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Executive Summary

This is a set of recommendation of action plan for achieving gender equality in Indonesian cinema 
as a respond to a gender-disaggregated data research on Indonesian cinema commissioned by 
UNESCO to KAFEIN. The gender-disaggregated data research shows that there are gender 
disparities in Indonesian cinema. This recommendation is formulated using the method ‘theory of 
change’ and ‘stakeholders analysis’, conducted by 4 members of KAFEIN core team based on the 
preliminary research from the virtual conference “Women in Indonesian Film and Cinema” (https://
kafein.or.id/en/filmgender/) with further discussion through two online FGDs, one with several 
members of the Indonesian Film Board and one with Indonesian film school lecturers. Activities 
was conducted with Indonesian language. This document is the draft of recommendation for public 
consultation that will be held from 21-27 September 2020.

The main objective is formulated as “achieving gender equality in Indonesian cinema” and we 
divided it into 3 goals because of the complexity of the issue. To obtain each goals, we recommend 
several actions, outcomes and identify a key stakeholder that can potentially lead the proposed 
activities. The assumption behind the formulation of each goals is also explained. There are ten 
actions in total for the recommended action plan.

The first goal is to improve the working condition of Indonesian film production and activities to 
make it ideal, safe and inclusive for all genders including those from marginalized groups because 
bad working condition has hindered women and other marginalized group from working in cinema. 
For this goal we recommend to develop a guidelines of best practice for film labor practice through 
a multi-stakeholder process, to engage with professional associations to make them agree for 
coordinated effort, and creating a support group for the survivors of sexual harassment in 
Indonesian cinema.

The second goal is to encourage the participation of marginalized gender and other marginalized 
groups in Indonesian film production and activities by providing incentives and creating new spaces
for them to learn and produce work in order to balance out disparity. We recommend that the 
gender-disaggregated data to be expanded to include more intersectional data, maintained, updated 
regularly, and publicized to keep any disparities visible for advocacy or policy adjustment. Then we 
also recommend for more collaboration workshop between established filmmakers with new 
filmmakers from marginalized groups as well as creating events to showcase their works by using 
various platforms including digital platform that has open a huge opportunity for showcasing work.

The third goal is to bring gender perspective in film making because having balanced representation
does not guarantee that film content will be gender sensitive and diverse. We recommend to 
advocate for the funding of films by public funding includes gender perspective in its consideration.
We also recommend to start transforming film education by first creating a guidelines on how to 
achieve gender responsive curriculum and environment in film programs. Other than that, we 
recommend to increase more awareness by conducting gender training for film stakeholders and 
creating a catalog for Indonesian film reviews related to its gender sensitivity and diversity.

We have conducted a stakeholder analysis to define an engagement strategy to make this 
recommendation of action plan to be implemented. Our analysis shows that the Indonesian Film 
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Board (Badan Perfilman Indonesia – BPI) would be the main key player that can move this 
recommendation along because of its authority, representation and network. While associations such
as professional association (Asosiasi Profesi - ASPROFI), film programs associations (Asosiasi 
Prodi Film dan TV – PROSFISI) as well as film scholars association (Asosiasi Pengkaji Film – 
KAFEIN) can be involved in conducting many of the activities if there are funding support from 
donors or government. Therefore, donors is also an important key player in this action plan.

Government organizations that related to the action such as the Ministry of Education and Culture, 
Ministry of Manpower, Commission X and Commission VIII from the People's Representative 
Council as well as provincial government are stakeholders that needs to be informed, advocated and
involved in the activities. A communication line has to be open to subjects of this action plan which 
are the women film workers, sexual harassment survivors, film lecturers, film students, film 
workers. They need to able to communicate their input and grievances and they also need to receive
responses to their input. Indonesian film audience need to be engaged strategically by informing 
them of the general issues, progress and milestones through mass media or social media.

We invite stakeholders to provide their input and/or support to this recommendation through our e-
mail kafein.id@gmail.com or website kafein.or.id.
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Introduction

Background

KAFEIN under a project commissioned by UNESCO has conducted a collection and analysis of 
gender-disaggregated data of the Indonesian film industry. The project aimed at initiating a policy 
debate on the status of gender parity in Indonesian film industry and hopefully in the long term to 
make the Indonesian film industry to have a regular exercise of collecting gender-disaggregated 
data to maintain gender-equality in the policy mainstream. We have presented the result of the data 
collection and analysis in a separate report. The report concluded that there is gender disparity in 
the Indonesian cinema. Thus, further actions should be taken to achieve gender equality in 
Indonesian cinema. The data shows that participation of women in the industry is very much lower 
than men. Where there is more participation of women, it is limited to several positions such as 
scriptwriting and artistic, which offer more flexibility. The data also shows something more 
interesting. Women participation is much higher in film schools. This means that women do attend 
film school but then decided not to have a career in film industry. This document aims at 
formulating a recommendation of action plans to respond to these data. This recommendation will 
be open for comments and input from all stakeholders.

Objective

This activity has several objectives:
1) recommending a set of action plans to the Indonesian film stakeholders to achieve gender 

equality in Indonesian cinema,
2) identifying stakeholders that are potentially able to accommodate and conduct the 

recommended actions,
3) involving the stakeholders in the formulation of the action plans to obtain their support and 

buy-in for the hope of increasing the likeliness of the action plan to be realized

Methodology

To formulate the action plan, we will be using two tools that is normally used in international 
development projects. The first is theory of change and the second is stakeholder analysis. 

Theory of Change

Theory of change is a tool that is used by a wide range of organizations working in international 
development. It is a tool that enables the user to describe how a desired outcome can be achieved by
creating changes and how those changes can be influenced by the activities in the project. It shows 
the sequence of logical thinking behind a formulation of a project. We consider this tool useful in 
ensuring that the action plans have logical contributions to the ultimate objective.

Creating a theory of change usually starts by clarifying or deciding the final goal or objective that 
the user wish to achieve. After that, the user work backwards and decide what changes needed to 
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happen in order to achieve the final goal. These changes is called outcomes. Action is then 
formulated that would make the desired change, or outcomes happens.

Action  Outcomes Objective

The list action The changes that
needs to happen

The ultimate need

The core team within KAFEIN consisting of Dr. Tito Imanda, Dr. Evi Eliyanah, Sazkia Noor 
Anggraini S.Ant, S.Sn, M.Sn, facilitated by international development consultant Rahayu Siti 
Harjanthi, MA formulated a first draft of the theory of change as a starting point for the discussion 
as well as for consultation design. We decided on the main objective. Since the issue is quite 
complex, we divided the main objective into several goals. This draft was formulated based on the 
preliminary research data and inputs from various presentations in the virtual conference “Women 
in Indonesian Film and Cinema” (https://kafein.or.id/en/filmgender/) that we organized from June to
August 2020. Based on the goals previously identified, we then conducted two rounds of focus 
group discussion (FGD) with several most relevant Indonesian film stakeholders to further develop 
the theory of change. These activities were conducted in Indonesian language as well as the draft 
document of theory change. The main objective was agreed to be “Achieving gender equality in 
Indonesian cinema” while the initial goals were: I. Equal opportunities for women and other 
marginalized groups, II. Indonesian cinema becoming a workspace that are safe from violence and 
sexual harassment and III. Gender perspective is integrated in film making. We provided an 
introduction to the projects as well as presented the results of the gender-disaggregated data prior to 
the discussion.

The FGDs were conducted for two hours via online meeting platform Zoom. The first FGD was 
conducted on 26 September 2020 with several members of the Indonesian Film Board to discuss 
things related to the general industry and policies, particularly related to goals I and II, and funding 
support for goal III. The participants consist of: Dewi Umaya (Vice Chairman), Alex Sihar (Head of
Policy Advocacy), Gunawan Paggaru (Head of Organisation and Network), Agung Sentausa (Head 
of Film Financing),  and HM Bagiono (Head of Protection and Mediation). From this FGD, the 
formulation of the first and second goals was then adjusted to respond to the participants’ concerns 
that the wording seems to imply that women or other marginalized groups are actively being 
blocked from participating in Indonesian cinema while the real barrier comes in the form of cultural
and structural barriers. The main concern is the working condition for film production and activities
that are not safe and conducive for anyone, let alone women to participate in. Therefore, the action 
plan would focus on improving that condition. We also decided to add several activities that would 
encourage the participation of marginalized group as we consider that the improvement of working 
condition will not suddenly make women and other marginalized group participates in film 
activities.

The second FGD was conducted on 12 September 2020 with members of the film school 
association and film school lecturers to discuss about film education, specifically related to goal 3 
although it can contribute to goals 1 and 2 as well. The participants consist of: Arief Sulistiono 
(Film Programs Association/ISI Yogyakarta), Dara Bunga Rembulan (Film Programs 
Association/ISBI Bandung), Naswan Iskandar (President University), Lala Sentyapuri (Universitas 
Pelita Harapan), Nan Achnas (Institut Kesenian Jakarta), Kus Sudarsono (Film Programs 
Association/Universitas Multimedia Nusantara). We provided the introduction to the project, 
presentation of the gender-disaggregated data result as well as the action plan resulted from the first 
FGD. Participants mostly agreed on the need of a gender responsive curriculum, a more gender 
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balanced proportions of film lecturers as well as film content study of Indonesian films regarding its
gender sensitivity. Participants also agreed that an overall improvement of the industry’s ethics code
that includes gender sensitivity and anti-violence and anti-sexual harassment would make it easier 
for them to teach the values to students as it would be industry standard.

The final result of the action plans in the form of theory of change will be presented in the next 
chapter.

Stakeholder Analysis

One of the important reason stakeholder analysis is used in designing and managing international 
development program is to help identified stakeholder groups that should be encouraged to 
participate in the program or identify vulnerable groups that needs to be protected from negative 
impact. Stakeholder analysis is also useful in ensuring that relevant stakeholder that would make or 
break the success of the program is properly taken into consideration.

The three basic steps to make a stakeholder analysis are:
1) identifying the stakeholders and their interests,
2) assessing their level of influence, and
3) identifying engagement strategy for each stakeholder group.

The stakeholder group would then be placed in the interest influence matrix. The matrix has an x 
axis that shows level of influence and y axis showing the level of interest. Once all stakeholder has 
been placed in the matrix, generally we can group them into four clusters as follows:

This general guidance will provide us with reference on how to engage each stakeholder group
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The stakeholder analysis was conducted by the core team in KAFEIN using our best knowledge of 
the stakeholders and analyzing them based on the guidance above.
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Recommendation of Action Plans in Achieving Gender 
Equality in Indonesian Cinema

This is the first draft of recommendation of action plan that will be presented to all film 
stakeholders for consultation as a result of the brainstorming from KAFEIN core team with inputs 
from the Indonesian Film Board and film school lecturers. The theory of change sees that in order to
achieve gender equality in cinema, there are 3 big changes that needs to be obtained, namely the 
improvement of working condition to be safer and more inclusive, encouragement for marginalized 
gender and other groups to participate in cinema and the integration of gender perspective in film 
making.

Goal I

Improving the working condition of Indonesian
film production and activities to make it ideal, safe
and inclusive for all genders including those from

marginalized groups 

Assumption: Bad working condition discourage women and
other marginalized group to participate in cinema

Goal II

Encouraging the participation of marginalized
gender and other marginalized groups in

Indonesian film production and activities by
providing incentives and creating new spaces for

them to learn and produce work

Assumption: Improvement of working condition will not
suddenly make women and marginalized group participate in
cinema, there needs to be an active encouragement to bring

them into the fold

Objective:

Achieving Gender Equality in
Indonesian Cinema

Goal III
Gender perspective is integrated in Indonesian film

making

Assumption: Gender parity does not guarantee films that are
produced are gender sensitive, therefore it requires active

effort to bring gender perspective in film making
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The first goal which is the improvement of working condition to become more ideal, safe and 
inclusive are to be obtained by three actions that resulted in three outcomes. We would like to see 
the stakeholders come together and agree on a definition of an ideal, safe and inclusive working 
condition and to see them strive to achieve it. We also recommend engagement with Indonesian 
film professionals association to request support for the effort. And in order to mitigate any violence
or sexual harassment that is already happening, we recommend forming a support group for the 
survivors. 

Action 1

Developing a guidelines of best
practice that defines an ideal, safe
and inclusive working condition

for all workers including for
vulnerable and marginalized group
as well as formulating a strategy

for the improvement of film labour
policy through a multi-stakeholder

process

Outcomes A

Stakeholders agrees on a
best practice for film

production and activities
that they should strive to

achieve, either voluntarily
and/or advocating it to
become a legal labour

policy

Action 2

Facilitate a meeting between
Indonesian film professional
associations to discuss what

actions that they can do together to
achieve an ideal, safe and inclusive

working environment for film
workers

Outcomes B

There are coordinated
efforts from the Indonesian

film professional
associations to advocate for
an ideal, safe and inclusive
working environment for

film workers together

Goal I

Action 3

Creating an organization for the
Indonesian cinema that provides

protection and support for the
survivors of violence and sexual

harassment happening within
Indonesian film production or

activities

Outcomes C

There are protection and
support for the survivors of

violence and sexual
harassment happening
within Indonesian film
production or activities
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Meanwhile for the second goal which is encouragement to marginalized gender and other 
marginalized group to participate in cinema, we recommend this to be obtained through three 
actions that related to the treatment of database to ensure the visibility of any disparities that still 
exist and providing new spaces for new filmmakers from marginalized group to learn and showcase
their work.

Action 4

Expand the framework for
gender-disaggregated data of
Indonesian cinema to include

nuances related to other
marginalized categories and

maintain, regularly update and
publicized the data

Outcomes D

Obtaining an intersectional data on
people who are marginalized not
only by their gender but also by
their other identities  as well as
maintaining the visibility of the

disparities and provide knowledge
access to public to allow for
necessary advocacy or policy

adjustment

Action 5

Create collaboration workshops
with future filmmakers from

marginalized gender and other
marginalized groups

Outcomes E

Allowing for a transfer of
knowledge to nurture new film
makers that are coming from

marginalized groups

Goal II

Action 6

Creating events with various
themes, perusing as many
platforms as possible to

showcase films created by or
about marginalized groups

Outcomes F

Providing spaces for films created
by or about marginalized groups to

showcase their work as an
incentive for them to keep

producing
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The third goal that focuses on film content, will be obtained mostly through film education which is
by transforming formal film education to become more gender responsive and intervention through 
informal training targeted to various stakeholder groups such as film community, film lecturers, etc. 
To support the effort of transforming film education, an advocacy to the Ministry of Education is 
also recommended. We also recommend to start a catalog of film reviews that are related to gender 
sensitivity and diversity in Indonesian film.

Action 7

Advocating for the selection for
funding of film from public
funding to consider gender

sensitivity and diversity

Outcomes G

There are incentive for films
with gender sensitivity and

diversity

Action 8

Developing a guidelines for
achieving gender responsive

curriculum and environment for
film schools 

Outcomes H

There is a reference document
that helps film schools to

transform their curriculum and
environment to becoming
more gender responsive

Goal III

Action 9

Create training for various film
stakeholder group on gender

perspective in film

Outcomes I

Increasing awareness among
the audience and film makers
regarding gender sensitivity
and diversity in their film

contentAction 10

Creating a catalogue of film
reviews related to gender
sensitivity and diversity

The next chapter will discuss more about the implementation of these actions and which stakeholder
we think are most suitable to conduct these actions.
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Stakeholder Identification for the Implementation of the 
Recommended Action Plan

Below we will be identifying stakeholders that have the potential to lead the actions that we 
recommended. We will be recommending different stakeholders that are suitable to lead each 
action. However, donor institutions and government funding are important stakeholder for every 
single action point to obviously cover the costs of the implementation for the activity. 

Action 1 Developing a guideline of best practice that defines an ideal, safe and 
inclusive working condition for all workers including for vulnerable 
and marginalized group as well as formulating a strategy for the 
improvement of film labour policy through a multi-stakeholder 
process

Potential Lead: 
Indonesian Film
Board

We formulate this recommendation based on the input from our FGD with the members of the 
Indonesian Film Board. Because of its multi-stakeholder nature, we consider the Indonesian Film 
Board would be the most suitable stakeholder to lead this action as it is an institution that has the 
perfect combination of authority, representation and network to be able to run it effectively. The 
Ministry of Manpower can be engaged to be asked to support this activity as well as other 
stakeholders such as the National Commission of Violence Against Women or other. Partnership 
with production house or film activity is also required for pilot testing the guidelines. In order to 
develop this guideline, we recommend several steps in the implementation:

First, conduct research that would provide helpful data for making changes towards the working 
condition of Indonesian cinema to make it more inclusive for all genders and other marginalized 
groups. Several research may be necessary to provide a clear picture of the working condition of the
Indonesian cinema and how it hinders marginalized groups to participate in the film workforce 
along with the recommendation on how to improve it. Kafein (Association of Indonesian Film 
Scholars), independent researchers focused on women in Indonesian film and other researchers that 
are deemed suitable with the topic will be the best groups to invite to do this research. Topics may 
include:

 collecting qualitative data from Indonesian film workers from various positions regarding 
the working condition and solicit input on what would be an ideal working condition for 
them

 a review of Indonesian labour law and international law and conventions that applies to the 
Indonesian film labour practice

 comparative study with film labour practice in other countries

 the recruitment practices that takes place in the film industry and activities with 
recommendation for improvement
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Second, facilitate a working group that aims to define an ideal, safe and inclusive for all workers 
including for vulnerable and marginalized group as well as formulating a strategy for the 
improvement of film labour policy. This working group should be a multi-stakeholder group, 
involving representatives of the film stakeholders, labour rights stakeholders, women’s protection 
organizations and government. The group should consist they who has the highest stake and/or have
the highest knowledge regarding the issue. Professional consultants may be hired to cover any gaps 
of knowledge. Research from the previous step should serve as a basis for this group’s discussion. 
The timeline of the activity may take weeks with numerous meetings, involving public 
consultations and may be divided into several work streams if necessary.

The output of the working group work is a best practice guideline that would help every film 
production to create an ideal, safe and inclusive workplace. The best practice guidelines can be used
voluntarily as a reference by film producers who wish to achieve an ideal and inclusive 
environment in their film production. This guideline can also be used as a reference for the strategy 
of improving film labour policy. 

This guideline should include but not limited to:

 How to create safeguards for preventing sexual harassment in the workplace such as 
existence of company policy, contract clauses with contract template provided, grievance 
procedure, etc

 How to protect workers’ reproduction rights such as guidance on the regulation of menstrual
leave, pregnancy leave, or possible child rearing support, etc

 Recruitment practices that are fair and inclusive

 Regulation on working hours and wages as well as policy regarding union

 How to accommodate workers with disabilities

Third, conduct pilot project with several production houses or film activities for field testing the 
applicability and effectiveness of the best practice guidelines. The best practice guidelines should be
brought for field testing to ensure its applicability and effectiveness. This requires partnership with 
several production houses, film communities or film activities that would participate in trying to 
implement the guidelines in their work. There would need to be a comprehensive record on how the
implementation work out as well as notes on what parts that needs to be improved. This feedback 
would then need to be discussed back by the working group and continue to make necessary 
adjustments to the guidelines.

Additionally, in order to increase awareness and to increase the likelihood of the best practice 
guidelines to be used by the stakeholders, publicity of the process and results are necessary. A 
communication plan, along with a communication team and platforms should be developed ahead 
of the projects to ensure important milestones are reported effectively.
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Action 2 Facilitate a meeting between Indonesian film professional 
associations to discuss what actions that they can do together to 
achieve an ideal, safe and inclusive working environment for film 
workers

Potential Lead: 
Indonesian Film
Board

Based on the discussion with the members of the Indonesian Film Board, it is quite clear that the 
Indonesian film professional associate should take central role on this issue. We consider that, again
the Indonesian Film Board, have the capacity to call for the Indonesian film professional 
associations to meet and discuss what action that they can do together to advocate and support for 
an ideal, safe and inclusive working environment for film workers. There are 9 film professional 
associations in Indonesia, each of them represents different professions within cinema: directors, 
actors, writers, editors, audio, casting, production designers, producers and cinematographers. “Arts
for Women” is feminism association for arts workers and women activists that provides safer and 
comfortable place, as well as protection and advocacy for female arts workers. Since they are the 
organizations that represents film workers and female film/art workers at the moment, they are a 
key stakeholder that have the power to create change if they organize a coordinated effort.

Action 3 Creating an organization for the Indonesian cinema that provides 
protection and support for the survivors of violence and sexual 
harassment happening within Indonesian film production or activities

Potential Lead: 
Indonesian Film
Board

This action was suggested by Nia Dinata, one of the prominent female directors in Indonesia who 
cares about the issue. The suggestion is to create a support group for the survivors of sexual 
harassment in Indonesian cinema. There has been an example of a survivor organization such as 
Lentera Sintas Indonesia that allows a safe space for survivors to share and heal their traumas 
together. A similar approach can be used specifically for survivors from violence and sexual 
harassment happening within a film production or activities. As this organization is specific for the 
Indonesian cinema, we consider that it would provide more proximity and therefore easier outreach 
to the people who needs it. The organization can provide further supports such as providing 
counseling support (such as done by Yayasan Pulih), law assistance if required, as well as outreach 
and awareness raising activities. This forming of this organization can be facilitated by Indonesian 
Film Board supported by government bodies such as National Commission of Violence Against 
Women. This organization can be a unit under an existing organization with relevance to this issue; 
Lentera Sintas Indonesia or Yayasan Pulih mentioned above or a big and multi-professions 
association such as Karyawan Film Televisi (KFT) can be an option. However, it is important to 
first engage with the people who have connections with survivors, people who are trusted by the 
survivors and even the survivors themselves to start the organization. For this case, we recommend 
to make a collaborative work within women’s protection organization, Arts for Women, Lentera 
Sintas Indonesia, and Yayasan Pulih, with coordination with National Commission of Violence 
Against Women. 
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Action 4 Expand the framework for gender-disaggregated data of Indonesian 
cinema to include nuances related to other marginalized categories 
and maintain, regularly update and publicized the data

Potential Lead: 
KAFEIN

In order to truly be inclusive, we need a data that shows intersectionality between gender and other 
category of marginalization such as as disabilities, ethnic minority, socio-economic class, etc. The 
statistical analysis could also be more comprehensive to include for example statistical proportion 
for the whole population or workforce or other industries. 

The gender-disaggregated data should be available on a website for public access as a public 
knowledge that can be used as a basis for policy adjustment when necessary. This can be done by 
KAFEIN through a maintenance of a separate website or merge with existing Indonesian film 
catalogue website through partnership.

Action 5 Create collaboration workshops with future filmmakers from 
marginalized gender and other marginalized groups

Potential Lead: 
Film 
associations

Collaboration is a realistic way to transfer knowledge and encouraging people to participate in film 
activities as well as letting their stories to be told in a genuine and meaningful way. Donors or the 
government can fund film productions that features collaboration between established filmmakers 
with people from marginalized groups or gender. There could also be a mentoring program for 
example between successful women producers/director/scriptwriter with new rising talents to 
nurture regeneration to avoid further disparity. While limited, such programs are already exist and 
done by various film organizations, so there are options of collaborators, best practices and 
experiences to learn from. This activity can be lead by any film associations such as KAFEIN or 
Film Programs Association.

Action 6 Creating events with programming focused on marginalized groups, 
perusing as many platforms as possible

Potential Lead: 
Indonesian Film
Board

Several events can be made with programming focused on marginalized groups, at different 
platforms such as film festivals, webisodes, or television screening. The existence of digital 
platform such as YouTube, Viu, Iflix, Go Play, Bioksop Online, Mubi, Disney Plus, Cathcplay, 
Vidsee, Netflix and others has open a huge opportunity to create more screening events.  The 
presentation from Ratna Erika M. Suwarno in the Virtual Conference has shown that this type of 
platform can provide a way to advanced a film maker career, in this case the career of a woman 
director. Therefore we can make events through this platform with themes that celebrates for 
example films made by women directors, or films made by or about people with disabilities, it can 
also have geographical themes such as provinces or ethnic groups in Indonesia. The important thing
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is themes push forwards diversity and providing access to those who previously have little to no 
access for a showcase and therefore encouraging them to produce films with those themes.

Such festivals were common in the past, especially in moments after the political reform. However, 
the economic crisis in the late 2000’s and the rise of anti-minority sentiments, added the pressure to 
these festivals. Nevertheless, the programmers, curators, and managers are still around if we need 
them to contribute or to share about their experiences. We need to add more of such events, and we 
can integrate them with film festivals in specific issues: urbanization, environment, labour, anti-
corruption, ethnic groups, local languages, etc. 

Action 7 Advocating for the selection for funding of film from public funding 
to consider gender sensitivity and diversity

Potential Lead: 
Indonesian Film
Board

Every year the Center for the Development of Indonesian Cinema (Pusbang Film) in the Ministry of
Education and Culture provide some funding for film making. Although now Pusbang Film has 
been replaced by the Directorate of Film, Music and New Media, we imagine that there will still be 
funding for film making in the future. Local provincial government also have film funding 
programs such as the Yogyakarta provincial government that has “dana istimewa” to support local 
artists (and has funded the film “Tilik” which was controversial in gender issues). From our FGD 
with the members of Indonesian Film Board, we think it is important to advocate for the selection 
criteria and curators for these funding to consider gender sensitivity and diversity. The advocacy can
be lead by the Indonesian Film Board supported by several established Local Film Commissions as 
organizations focusing in promoting specific region to gain profit from film production.  There 
could also be a campaign program to public raise awareness and motivate the Ministry of Education
and Culture and provincial government to make these changes. This is a great momentum to 
conduct this campaign with the film “Tilik”1 still being widely discussed by stakeholders regarding 
its gender content.

Action 8 Developing a guidelines for achieving gender responsive 
curriculum and environment for film schools

Potential Lead: 
PROSFISI (Film 
Programs Associations)

The importance of gender mainstreaming in film education has been highlighted by the presentation
from Dr. Evi Eliyanah in the Virtual Conference. Film Program administrators in art schools and 
universities updates their curriculum all year long, and they are discussing with their colleagues 
from other institutions in the Film Programs Associations (PROSFISI). The Indonesian Film Board 
can encourage the development of guidelines for such process, designed to help achieving gender 
responsive curriculum and environment for film schools. This guideline can be in line with 
guidelines for other progressive issues needed in producing filmmakers with cultural statements 
such as environment, anti-corruption, and so on. The Indonesian Film Board can act as the 

1 Watch “Tilik” on : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAyvgz8_zV8 
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organizer for such development program, KAFEIN can be the one who provide expertise in gender 
issues, and PROSFISI can be the one who engage its members for such using this guideline. 

The Ministry of Education can also be engaged to provide a sort of endorsement and possibly in the 
future to enact a policy supporting the implementation of the guidelines produced. The support from
the Indonesian Ministry of Education will be useful in reaching out film schools and intervene with 
their curriculum. We think this can be done by several individuals in the Indonesian cinema who 
have concerns and wish to push forwards actions in achieving gender equality in Indonesian 
cinema. Support from the Indonesian Film Board, PROSFISI, and donor organisations may be also 
very useful as a leverage for advocacy. Recent debates regarding the film “Tilik”2 can provide a 
momentum to push for the agenda.

The methodology for the development of this guidelines can be similar with action 1 that develops 
guidelines for working condition. Indonesian Film Board and PROSFISI can facilitate a working 
group that consists of film program administrators and/or lecturers in developing this guidelines and
later engage several film schools to become pilot project for the guidelines.

Action 9 Create training for various film stakeholder group on 
gender perspective in film

Potential Lead: Indonesian 
Film Board, KAFEIN, 
Professional Associations

This is the training about gender perspective in film, but not for film students but for professionals. 
Just like action 8, The Indonesian Film Board can act as the organizer for training program while 
KAFEIN can be the one who provide expertise in gender issues. The training can use the guidelines 
in action 8 to develop training curriculum, and the associations will use this guideline to create 
specific training for their members. 

Action 10 Creating a catalogue of film reviews related to gender sensitivity and 
diversity

Potential Lead: 
KAFEIN

This idea comes from our FGD with film lecturers in which Nan Achnas asked whether there had 
been studies on Indonesian film regarding its gender sensitivity. An independent blog website can 
be created to regularly publish reviews of Indonesian films that includes a review on its gender 
sensitivity and diversity. The blog can be modeled to existing websites such as 
https://www.mediaversityreviews.com though of course must be adapted to suit Indonesian film and
Indonesian audience. KAFEIN or other interested organisation can set up the website and hire 
several contributors to start. The review should be of high quality and talks about general issues as 
well so it can attract mainstream audiences and not only small niches of audience that are already 
interested in gender and diversity issues. Despite its limitations, existing “tests” that already being 
used by the global audience such as the Bechdel test or the Mako Mori test may be useful in 
identifying representation and gender issues although surely the reviews must go way beyond that.

2 More discussion about “Tilik” and gender crisis written by our research member, Dr. Evi Eliyanah : 
http://indonesiaatmelbourne.unimelb.edu.au/tilik-and-the-gender-order-crisis/ 
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Stakeholder Analysis

Below we make an analysis of stakeholders that we have identified in the previous chapter.

No. Stakeholder Interest Influence

1. Indonesian Film Board (Badan Perfilman 
Indonesia - BPI)

High High

2. Film Professional Association (Asosiasi Profesi 
Perfilman - ASPROFI)

High Medium High

3. Film Program Association (Program Studi Film 
dan Televisi - PROSFISI)

High Medium High

4. Film Company & Film Community High Medium High

5. Act for Women (Women’s protection 
organisation)

High Medium High

6. Donor institutions High High

7. KAFEIN (Indonesian Film Scholars 
Association - Asosiasi Pengkaji Film Indonesia)

High Medium High

8. Ministry of Manpower (Kementerian Tenaga 
Kerja - Kemenaker)

Medium Low High

9. National Commission of Violence Against 
Women (Komnas Perempuan)

Medium Low High

10. Directorate of Film, Music and New Media, 
Ministry of Education and Culture

Medium Low High

11. Directorate of Higher Education (Direktorat 
Pendidikan Tinggi - Dikti) Ministry of 
Education and Culture

Low High

12. Commision X (the maker of film constitution) - 
People's Representative Council 

Low High

13. Commision VIII (the draft law on the 
elimination of sexual violence) - People's 
Representative Council 

Low High

14. Provincial government Medium Low High

15. Women film workers High Low

16. Survivors of sexual harassment in Indonesian 
cinema

High Low

18. Film lecturers High Medium Low

18. Film students in general High Medium Low

19. Film workers in general High Medium Low

20. Indonesian film audience Low Low
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Based on the above analysis we put them into the interest-influence matrix as follows
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This analysis shows that the main key player for this action plan is the Indonesian Film Board who 
has the authority to lead and support all of the activities recommended. We also consider donors as 
a key player who can push the other stakeholders to implement the action by providing the needed 
funding. While associations are stakeholders who has the network to engage and represent the target
stakeholders for the action plan. Film company and film communities would be the ones to use and 
apply many of the output of the actions we recommended.

The context setters are mostly government institutions that formulates and enact policies and also a 
source of funding for the activities. The subject of this issue are women film workers and sexual 
harassment survivors who has the highest stakes but have little influence. Film lecturers can 
potentially be an agent of change in their respective campuses but have limited authority. Film 
students who will be receiving the education and become a future human resource for film 
production is also the subject. Film workers in general will also receive benefit from the actions we 
recommend though their interest is not as high as women film workers. Indonesian film audience 
are the crowds that needs to be engaged minimally but strategically. Therefore, the following is our 
recommendation for stakeholder engagement strategy.

Key player: BPI, donors, Arts
for Women, ASPROFI, 
PROSFISI, KAFEIN, film 
company and community

The key players are the ones who will be implementing the action 
plan. This activity was conducted in coordination with BPI and 
therefore we hope that BPI would pick up on the action plan and 
work to secure the funding and implement it. Donor institutions 
like UNESCO and others can provide funding for the activities that
can be conducted by Arts for Women, ASPROFI, PROSFISI, and 
KAFEIN. Film companies and communities need to be closely 
engaged during the process of implementation so they would be 
more eager to truly apply the output of the action plan. Local film 
communities must also be engaged to support advocacy activities 
with local government.

Context setters: Kemenaker, 
Komnas Perempuan, 
Direktorat Film, Musik dan 
Media Baru, Dirjen Dikti 
Depdikbud, Komisi X DPR, 
Komisi VIII DPR, provincial 
government

BPI and other organizations who would be conducting the action 
plan should schedule advocacy meetings with the appropriate 
context setters, invite them to the meetings and events and keep 
them informed regarding the process and progress of the activities. 
If possible, obtain their support and endorsement on the activities 
conducted.

Subjects: women film 
workers, survivors of sexual 
harassment, film lecturers, 
film students, film workers

To manage subject, it is important to always listen to their voice. In
one of the action plan, we recommend to conduct qualitative 
research specifically to solicit their input regarding the issue. We 
also recommend to open a line of communication that enables 
them to always provide feedback or report grievances.

Crowds: Indonesian film To strategically engage with audience, we can use publications 
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audience through mass media and social media to inform them of our 
activities, its progress and achievements.

Conclusion

The gender-disaggregated data on Indonesian cinema clearly shows that there is disparity in the 
participation of women in Indonesian cinema. Where there are women’s participation, it usually 
only centered on several position such as script writing and artistic. While in film schools the 
gender disparity is not as large, in industry the disparity numbers become large. This shows that 
women who finish film schools decided not to join the industry. We respond to this data by 
recommending actions that the Indonesian stakeholders can take to change the situation. We 
identify three main issues that needs to be address: first improving the working condition in 
Indonesian cinema, second encouraging participation of women and other marginalized group and 
third integrating gender perspective in film making. We have recommended 10 actions that can be 
taken to resolve the three main issues mentioned as well as recommending the stakeholder 
engagement strategy.

We invite all stakeholders to provide input to this action plan in order to improve it or simply 
express support for this action plan through our e-mail kafein.id@gmail.com or website kafein.or.id 
We open the period of consultation from 21-27 September 2020.
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